Readings from the Wednesday Testimony Meeting
Subject: Divine Consciousness
December 1, 2010
Hymns: 443, 258, 359
The Bible
Phil 2:5
Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
Rom 12:2
And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
Mark 12:30
And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first commandment.
I Peter 5:1-11
The elders which are among you I exhort, who am also an elder, and a witness of the
sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed: Feed the
flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but
willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind; Neither as being lords over God's
heritage, but being ensamples to the flock. And when the chief Shepherd shall appear,
ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away. Likewise, ye younger, submit
yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all of you be subject one to another, and be clothed
with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble. Humble
yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time:
Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you. Be sober, be vigilant; because
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour: Whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same afflictions are
accomplished in your brethren that are in the world. But the God of all grace, who hath
called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while,
make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you. To him be glory and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen.
II Cor 4:1-18
Therefore seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint not; But
have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling
the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to
every man's conscience in the sight of God. But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them
that are lost: In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which
believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God,
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should shine unto them. For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and
ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake. For God, who commanded the light to shine
out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us. We are troubled on
every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; Persecuted, but
not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed; Always bearing about in the body the dying
of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body. For
we which live are alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus
might be made manifest in our mortal flesh. So then death worketh in us, but life in
you. We having the same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I believed, and
therefore have I spoken; we also believe, and therefore speak; Knowing that he which
raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also by Jesus, and shall present us with you.
For all things are for your sakes, that the abundant grace might through the
thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God. For which cause we faint not; but
though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day. For our
light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory; While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen: for the things which are seen are temporal; but the things
which are not seen are eternal.
Matt 6:8
Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth what things ye have need
of, before ye ask him.
PS 114:5,6,7
What ailed thee, O thou sea, that thou fleddest? thou Jordan, that thou wast driven
back?
Ye mountains, that ye skipped like rams; and ye little hills, like lambs?
Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord, at the presence of the God of Jacob;
Mark 11:23-24
For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain, Be thou
removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall
believe that those things which he saith shall come to pass; he shall have whatsoever
he saith. Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye desire, when ye pray,
believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them.
Gen 3:9
And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art thou?
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Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy
SH 276:1
Having one God, one Mind, unfolds the power that heals the sick, and fulfils these
sayings of Scripture, "I am the Lord that healeth thee," and "I have found a ransom."
When the divine precepts are understood, they unfold the foundation of fellowship, in
which one mind is not at war with another, but all have one Spirit, God, one intelligent
source, in accordance with the Scriptural command: "Let this Mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus." Man and his Maker are correlated in divine Science, and real
consciousness is cognizant only of the things of God.
SH 278:12
That matter is substantial or has life and sensation, is one of the false beliefs of
mortals, and exists only in a supposititious mortal consciousness. Hence, as we
approach Spirit and Truth, we lose the consciousness of matter. The admission that
there can be material substance requires another admission, — namely, that Spirit is
not infinite and that matter is self-creative, self-existent, and eternal. From this it would
follow that there are two eternal causes, warring forever with each other; and yet we
say that Spirit is supreme and all-presence.
SH 77:13-18
The period required for this dream of material life, embracing its so-called pleasures
and pains, to vanish from consciousness, "knoweth no man . . . neither the Son, but
the Father." This period will be of longer or shorter duration according to the tenacity of
error
SH 485:4
Science declares that Mind, not matter, sees, hears, feels, speaks. Whatever
contradicts this statement is the false sense, which ever betrays mortals into sickness,
sin, and death. If the unimportant and evil appear, only soon to disappear because of
their uselessness or their iniquity, then these ephemeral views of error ought to be
obliterated by Truth. Why malign Christian Science for instructing mortals how to make
sin, disease, and death appear more and more unreal?
SH 484:11
What are termed natural science and material laws are the objective states of mortal
mind. The physical universe expresses the conscious and unconscious thoughts of
mortals. Physical force and mortal mind are one. Drugs and hygiene oppose the
supremacy of the divine Mind. Drugs and inert matter are unconscious, mindless.
Certain results, supposed to proceed from drugs, are really caused by the faith in them
which the false human consciousness is educated to feel.
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SH 307:31
Above error's awful din, blackness, and chaos, the voice of Truth still calls: "Adam,
where art thou? Consciousness, where art thou? Art thou dwelling in the belief that
mind is in matter, and that evil is mind, or art thou in the living faith that there is and
can be but one God, and keeping His commandment?" Until the lesson is learned that
God is the only Mind governing man, mortal belief will be afraid as it was in the
beginning, and will hide from the demand, "Where art thou?" This awful demand,
"Adam, where art thou?" is met by the admission from the head, heart, stomach, blood,
nerves, etc.: "Lo, here I am, looking for happiness and life in the body, but finding only
an illusion, a blending of false claims, false pleasure, pain, sin, sickness, and death."
SH 368:24-27
Because matter has no consciousness or Ego, it cannot act; its conditions are illusions,
and these false conditions are the source of all seeming sickness.
SH 520:28
Because Mind makes all, there is nothing left to be made by a lower power. Spirit acts
through the Science of Mind, never causing man to till the ground, but making him
superior to the soil. Knowledge of this lifts man above the sod, above earth and its
environments, to conscious spiritual harmony and eternal being.
SH 61:9-11
Every valley of sin must be exalted, and every mountain of selfishness be brought low,
that the highway of our God may be prepared in Science.
SH 391:29-32
Mentally contradict every complaint from the body, and rise to the true consciousness
of Life as Love, — as all that is pure, and bearing the fruits of Spirit.
SH 297:12
Erroneous belief is destroyed by truth. Change the evidence, and that disappears
which before seemed real to this false belief, and the human consciousness rises
higher. Thus the reality of being is attained and man found to be immortal. The only
fact concerning any material concept is, that it is neither scientific nor eternal, but
subject to change and dissolution.
SH 425:23-24
Consciousness constructs a better body when faith in matter has been conquered.
SH 336:9 Immortal
Immortal man was and is God's image or idea, even the infinite expression of infinite
Mind, and immortal man is coexistent and coeternal with that Mind. He has been
forever in the eternal Mind, God; but infinite Mind can never be in man, but is reflected
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by man. The spiritual man's consciousness and individuality are reflections of God.
They are the emanations of Him who is Life, Truth, and Love. Immortal man is not and
never was material, but always spiritual and eternal.
SH 480:10-12
Consciousness, as well as action, is governed by Mind, — is in God, the origin and
governor of all that Science reveals.
SH 322:32
Mortals may seek the understanding of Christian Science, but they will not be able to
glean from Christian Science the facts of being without striving for them. This strife
consists in the endeavor to forsake error of every kind and to possess no other
consciousness but good.
SH 76:6
When being is understood, Life will be recognized as neither material nor finite, but as
infinite, — as God, universal good; and the belief that life, or mind, was ever in a finite
form, or good in evil, will be destroyed. Then it will be understood that Spirit never
entered matter and was therefore never raised from matter. When advanced to
spiritual being and the understanding of God, man can no longer commune with
matter; neither can he return to it, any more than a tree can return to its seed. Neither
will man seem to be corporeal, but he will be an individual consciousness,
characterized by the divine Spirit as idea, not matter.
SH 552:32
Naturalists describe the origin of mortal and material existence in the various forms of
embryology, and accompany their descriptions with important observations, which
should awaken thought to a higher and purer contemplation of man's origin. This
clearer consciousness must precede an understanding of the harmony of being. Mortal
thought must obtain a better basis, get nearer the truth of being, or health will never be
universal, and harmony will never become the standard of man.
SH 428:22
The great spiritual fact must be brought out that man is, not shall be, perfect and
immortal. We must hold forever the consciousness of existence, and sooner or later,
through Christ and Christian Science, we must master sin and death. The evidence of
man's immortality will become more apparent, as material beliefs are given up and the
immortal facts of being are admitted.
SH 355:9
As for sin and disease, Christian Science says, in the language of the Master, "Follow
me; and let the dead bury their dead." Let discord of every name and nature be heard
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no more, and let the harmonious and true sense of Life and being take possession of
human consciousness.
SH 125:12
As human thought changes from one stage to another of conscious pain and
painlessness, sorrow and joy, — from fear to hope and from faith to understanding, —
the visible manifestation will at last be man governed by Soul, not by material sense.
Reflecting God's government, man is self-governed. When subordinate to the divine
Spirit, man cannot be controlled by sin or death, thus proving our material theories
about laws of health to be valueless.
SH 581:4
ANGELS. God's thoughts passing to man; spiritual intuitions, pure and perfect; the
inspiration of goodness, purity, and immortality, counteracting all evil, sensuality, and
mortality.
SH 276:9
Man and his Maker are correlated in divine Science, and real consciousness is
cognizant only of the things of God.
SH 468:9 There
There is no life, truth, intelligence, nor substance in matter. All is infinite Mind and its
infinite manifestation, for God is All-in-all. Spirit is immortal Truth; matter is mortal error.
Spirit is the real and eternal; matter is the unreal and temporal. Spirit is God, and man
is His image and likeness. Therefore man is not material; he is spiritual.
SH 598:23
One moment of divine consciousness, or the spiritual understanding of Life and Love,
is a foretaste of eternity. This exalted view, obtained and retained when the Science of
being is understood, would bridge over with life discerned spiritually the interval of
death, and man would be in the full consciousness of his immortality and eternal
harmony, where sin, sickness, and death are unknown. Time is a mortal thought, the
divisor of which is the solar year. Eternity is God's measurement of Soul-filled years.
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